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Techno trip for Midem '98
present their artists in 30 -minute
showcases. The showcases will take
place during regular trade fair hours
in a separate venue with direct
access from the Techno Club, which
will be located on the third floor of
the Palais Du Festivals.

Reed Midem project manager
Olivier Aillery comments: "The Tech -
no Club is a conveniently -located
meeting place for everybody in the
dance music business, regardless of
whether they have a stand on the
main trade floor, are participants in
the Techno Club, or are just visiting."

Among the first exhibitors at the
Club will be Yo!Mama (Germany), So
Dens (Spain), F Corn (France), Ninja
Tune (U.K.) and Labels/Virgin
(France). Other techno-oriented labels

attending Midem '98 include Bonsai
(Belgium), Omnisonus (France), Byte
(Belgium), PIAS (Belgium), Digidance
(Netherlands) and Carl Cox's World-
wide Ultimatum (U.K.).

A panel in the Midem conference
programme will also be dedicated to
electronic dance music. Warp Records
(U.K.) MD Rob Mitchell, Omnisonus
(France) MD Thierry Rueda and
Motor Music (Germany) MD Tim
Renner will discuss specific issues
regarding the distribution and pro-
motion of techno and other electronic
forms of music across Europe.

Almost a third of the 31 concert
events scheduled to take place at
Midem '98 at presstime are techno-
based. The programme features live
performances by techno acts such as

Christopher Just (France), Bosco
(France) and the Space Monkeys
(U.K.), as well as DJ sets by Jeff Mills
(U.S.), Paul van Dyk (Germany), Cur-
tis (France) and Carl
Cox (U.K.).

Outside the techno
sphere, Midem's concert
programme is dominat-
ed by the rhythms of
"world music" acts from
Cuba and Africa. The
official opening party on
January 17 will fall
under the spell of
Cuban rhythms from expatriate
musicians such as Celia Cruz and
Willy Colon.

Staying with the rhythm -driven
theme, Midem will honour Ahmet
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Ertegun with its Man Of The Year
award during a special dinner which
takes place on January 19. Ertegun is
the co-founder of Atlantic Records,

the U.S. label forever
associated with classic
R&B and soul.

Ahmet Ertegun fol-
lows in the footsteps of
his late brother
Neshui, who was the
first ever recipient of
the award in 1989.
Atlantic Records will
celebrate its 50th

anniversary next year with a show at
Midem on January 20, featuring live
performances by current Atlantic
artists Sugar Ray, Jody Watley and
Chris Stills.
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New Spanish giant?
owns the financial daily Expansion.

Martinez denies the political ele-
ment which SER claims is behind the
plan: 'This will not be a political opera-
tion," he insists. However, radio insid-
ers point out that Spanish prime minis-
ter Jose Maria Aznar -a close personal
friend of Telefonica chairman Juan Vil-
lalonga - has expressed a belief that
Grupo Prisa's support for the socialists
contributed to his Popular Party's los-
ing the 1993 general election and to its
smaller -than -expected majority in
March 1996. This, in Aznar's eyes, has
created the need for a large radio group
to counterbalance the political influ-
ence of Prisa's SER/Union Radio.
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Juan Carlos Lopez Cid-Fuentes,
deputy chairman of the blind people's
association Once, owners of the Onda
Cero Radio group, says the formation of
a fourth major commercial radio group
next year would be "disastrous."

'The advertising cake is not big
enough for everybody, and a new group
would only further distort the [radio]
market," insists Cid-Fuentes.

Polanco warns that the battle for
the new FM licences is likely to mirror
Spain's recent "digital TV war" which
pitched Grupo Prisa and the socialists
on one side, and the government and
sympathetic media companies such as
Telefonica on the other.

Danish chart bias claim
by Charles Ferro

COPENHAGEN - The official Danish
charts favour major labels and artists,
and are too heavily weighted towards
music sold through supermarkets.

That's the view of Copenhagen indie
Scandinavian Records, which has filed
a complaint with the International Fed-
eration of the Phonographic Industry
(IFPI) about Denmark's official top 20
singles and album charts, compiled by
market research company AC Nielsen
AIM in conjunction with public broad-
caster Danmarks Radio, tabloid Ekstra
Bladet and music magazine Mix.

Scandinavian's complaint was
spurred by the chart performance of It's
My Life, an album by its dance act
Sash! "It was ignored the first week
after release, then it went to number 12
with sales of 2,000 units, but the next
week it dropped to number 20, despite
the fact that 8,000 units were sold-
four times as many as the previous
week," says MD Ejvin Schytte.

The weekly Top 20 singles and
album charts are based on retail sales
figures, compiled from data submitted
by supermarket chain Fotex, consumer
electronics chain Merlin, the TP music
chain and 40 smaller record shops.

However, earlier this year leading
music chain Fona withdrew from the
chart. Following the demerger of its
previous owners Thorn -EMI, the chain
was sold a month ago to Swedish

investment company Industri Kapital.
Says Schytte: "I would like to see the

chart based more on real music stores.
We can't live with all the compilation
albums which are typically sold in
supermarkets. Small companies like
ours bring new music into Denmark [...]
the current chart contains collections by
James Last, Richard Clayderman,
Abba, and Kenny Rogers."

Claes Cornelius, business affairs
manager at Mega Records, adds:
"Supermarket sales are not identical to
the repertoire that sells in other music
stores. People have been complaining
for a long time. The chart would be bet-
ter if all [retail] outlets contributed.
We've learned to live with a chart that
isn't perfect, and you take it as it comes,
but the chart is certainly more friendly
towards the majors and big -name acts."

"The chart gives a fair picture of the
market, but it would of course be fairer
if more retailers contributed," contends
Niels Knudsen, director of chart compil-
ers AC Nielsen AIM. "We show the
[sales] performances of certain types of
releases-albums sold above a certain
price-as opposed to budget albums
sold in petrol stations and the like."

IFPI Denmark's lawyer Niels
Andersen says: "We are currently
working-and have been for some
months-to improve the chart. The
negotiations [with other retailers] will
continue and we hope to be able to pro-
vide a broader picture."

No MDs for BMG U.K.

gy." He declines further comment;
Preston was not available at the time
of going to press.

Until the new general managers are
hired, Jeremy Marsh, president of the
BMG U.K music division, is managing
all day-to-day Arista
functions, while Pre-
ston is directing all
RCA business.

"We are in the for-
tunate position of
having terrific ros-
ters and teams of professionals at both
of our labels," says Preston in his state-
ment, "which has resulted in a spate of

recent single
and album suc-
cesses."

During the
transition to
the new ap-
pointees, he
added: "Jere-
my and I have
delved into the
businesses 110
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percent, and are taking very active,
hands-on roles to drive what we con-
sider to be exceptionally strong holi-
day release schedules for both labels."

When Heath was appointed in
April 1996, Marsh acknowledged that

Arista Records U.K.
had "killed so many
[executive] careers"
in the past. Its pre-
vious MDs included
Roger Watson and
Diana Graham.

Heath's ambitions for developing
U.K. talent at Arista reflected his
track record at Rhythm King. The
latter company, which he co-founded
in 1987, was successful in the U.K.
with such chart acts as S'Express,
Bomb The Bass, Betty Boo and
Echobelly. However, Arista's
strength in the British market under
Heath has largely rested on the out-
put of the U.S. label under president
Clive Davis.

Jeff Clark -Meads is international news
editor of Billboard
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Universal Music (U.K) has signed veteran Who (and Page & Plant) man-
ager Bill Curbishley's U.K-based label Estupendo Records to a long-
term sales & distribution deal. The label's first release, Curve's Chinese
Burn EP, debuted last week in the U.K. and U.S. markets. Pictured (l -r)
are: Jorgen Larsen (president, Universal Music International); Bill Cur-
bishley (managing director, Estupendo Records); Doug Morris (chair-
man/CEO, Universal Music Entertainment); Tim Bowen (senior VP, mar-
keting and business affairs, Universal Music International); Robert
Rosenberg (co -director, Estupendo Records); and Nick Phillips (MD,
Universal Music U.K.).
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